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Lunchbox Tips
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Freeze
smoothies
in
your
Sinchies Pouches – they then act
as ice bricks in your lunchbox.
Save money and pop your own
popcorn. Buy a bag of kernels,
Put some kernels into a brown
bag, fold the opening over and
pop them in the microwave.
Don’t have an ice brick? Wet
a sponge, put it in a Sinchies
Sandwich bag and into the
freezer! When frozen place it in
the lunchbox – as it defrosts it
keeps all the moisture in there so
it doesn’t wet all your perishables.
Portion out snacks ready for the
week ahead. Whether it be carrot
sticks, crackers or fruit – cut
these up beforehand put them
in your Sinchies snack bags and
you have snacks ready to go.
Save money and either make your
own yoghurt or buy a big tub and
dispense it into your Sinchies spout
pouches. We worked out this saves
over $700 a year based on one child
having one store bought pouch
a day! That’s nearly a holiday!

metric measurement conversions

1/4 tsp = 1.25ml
1/4 cup = 60ml
1/2 tsp = 2.5ml

1/3 cup = 80ml

1 tsp = 5ml

1/2 cup = 125ml

2 tsp = 10ml

1 cup = 250ml

1 tbsp = 20ml

oven temperatures

Very slow
Slow
Moderately slow
Moderate
Moderately hot

Make Sandwiches ahead of time
and freeze them – We have some
great freezable sandwich ideas on
our website blog.

Hot
Very hot

°C (celsius)

°F (fahrenh eit)

120

250

140 - 150

275 - 300

170

325

180 - 190

350 - 375

200

400

220 - 230

425 - 450

240

475
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Apricot Chia Bliss Balls
Banana Caramel Smoothie
Berry Shake
Cheese
Cheesy Crackers
Chia Seed Pudding
Chicken Drumsticks
Chocolate Orange Bliss Balls
Cookies
Cous Cous Pudding
Cous Cous Slice
Date and Coconut Sticks
Eggs
Freeze Dried Fruit
Fried Rice
Fritters
Fruit and Vege Muffins
Fruit Kebabs
Fruit Leather
Granola Bars
Ham and Cheese Quesadillas
Ham, Salami, Chicken roll
Homemade Baked Beans
Homemade Cheesy Crackers
(gluten free or standard)
Homemade Chicken bites
Homemade Custard
Homemade LCM bars
Homemade Muesli bars
Homemade Sausage Rolls
Homemade Scrolls
Homemade Vege Chips
Homemade Yogo
Jelly or Mousse
Kebab Sandwiches
Mac N’ Cheese Cups
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Magic Bean Choc Muffins
Fruit Kebabs
Mango Bliss Balls
Meatballs
Mini Quiches
Olives, Gherkins, Beetroot
Overnight Oats
Pancakes
Pasta Salad
Popcorn Balls
Raisins & Sultanas
Rice Cakes
Rice Paper Rolls
Rice Pudding
Roast Chick Peas & Broad Beans
Salad
Shakes
Soup
Strawberry Chia Seed Smoothie
Sushi
Sweet Potato Muffins
Various Muffins – Banana, Banana
and Blueberry, Orange and Poppy
Seed
Vege Sticks and Dip
Vegemite and Cheese Twists
Veggies – Carrot, Baby Tomatoes,
Cucumber, Broccoli, Celery Sticks,
Baby Corn, Beans
Waffles
Wraps
Yoghurt
Yoghurt Drops
Zucchini Slice / Muffins
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Apricot Chia
Bliss Balls
OMG talk about something that is easy
- Apricot Chia Bliss balls to the rescue.
Healthy, easy, nourishing and a cinch to
make!

Directions
Ingredients
≈≈ 320g dried apricots
(preservative free)

≈≈ 2 TBSP chia seeds
≈≈ 1 cup desiccated
coconut

≈≈ 1 cup full cream

1.

Place the apricots, chia seeds, coconut
and milk powder into a blender and whizz
until smooth and paste like. Add the boiling
water and blend again until combined.

2. Using

a 1/2 TBSP measure, scoop the

mixture out and roll it into balls and then
roll it in desiccated coconut.

3. Put the balls into a Sinchies wrap bag for

milk powder or you

easy storage or place a few into Sinchies

can use coconut

snack bags ready to go for snacks and

milk powder

lunch boxes.

≈≈ 3 TBSP water
TIP: Short on time? Press mixture into a lined
tin and make it into a slice instead.
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Banana Caramel
Smoothie
A delicious healthy smoothie to start the day
the right way!

Method
1.

Blend the oats until it resembles a fine
powder.

Ingredients
≈≈ 1 TBSP Chia seeds
≈≈ 1/3 cup oats
≈≈ 2 pitted dates
≈≈ 2/3 cup milk
≈≈ 1 ripe banana

2. Add the rest of the ingredients and blend
until smooth.

3. Pour into a Sinchies reusable pouch and
leave it in the fridge overnight.
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Berry Shake
This berry shake recipe is dairy-free and is
super easy to whizz up! With no added sugar
the kids absolutely love it (and parents too).

Method
1.

Place all ingredients into a blender and
blend until smooth.

2. Pour into your Sinchies pouches and serve.

Ingredients
≈≈ 1/2 cup coconut milk
≈≈ 1 frozen banana
≈≈ 1/2 cup strawberries
≈≈ 1/2 cup blueberries
≈≈ 1 TBSP Chia Seeds
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Blueberry Chia
Seed Smoothie
Method
1.

Place the coconut milk, coconut yoghurt,
chia seeds, honey and blueberries into a
blender.

Ingredients
≈≈ 1 cup coconut milk
≈≈ 1/2 cup coconut

2. Whizz until smooth.
3. Pour into your Sinchies reusable pouches
and let your kids devour this delicious
goodness.

yoghurt (or yoghurt of
your choice)

≈≈ 2 TBSP chia seeds
≈≈ 1 TBSP honey
≈≈ 1 cup blueberries
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Cado Nana
Getting a serve of vegies into your kiddies
couldn’t be easier!

Method
1.

Pop all the ingredients into a blender &
blend until the right consistency is reached.

2. Fills

Ingredients

2 x 140ml Sinchies reusable food

pouches

≈≈ 1/2 avocado
≈≈ 1/2 frozen banana
≈≈ 1 medium mango
≈≈ 70g yoghurt
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Cheesy Crackers
Ohh so morish! These crackers are freezer safe
too, perfect lunchbox partners and great for
dipping!

Method
1.

Ingredients
≈≈ 50g Colby Cheese
(cubed)

≈≈ 50g Parmesan Cheese
(cubed)

≈≈ 100g plain flour - can
use gluten free flour

≈≈ 40-50ml water

Preheat the oven to 180 degrees C - fan
forced. Place the colby and parmesan
into a food processor or Thermomix and
blitz until the cheese resembles crumbs
(Thermomix speed 7).
2. Add the gluten free flour and blitz until
combined (Thermomix setting 5 or 6).
3. While the food processor or Thermomix
is still going (on speed 3) slowly pour the
water in. The mix should come together
and be dough like. If it’s still too sticky add
a bit more flour.
4. Using a rolling pin, roll the dough out
onto some baking paper (you may need
to sprinkle the dough lightly with more GF
flour) until it’s about 2 or 3mm thick. Cut the
dough into shapes using a cookie cutter or
if you want to save time, use a knife and cut
them into squares or triangles.
5. Bake the cheesy crackers in the oven for
about 10 minutes or until golden. Cooking
time may vary depending on your oven.
6. Separate the crackers into some Sinchies
snack bags and freeze them for lunchbox
snacks!
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Chocolate
Orange Bliss Balls
Chocolate orange bliss balls using dates,
cacao, nuts and some orange juice! Snack
time couldn’t get any healthier and easier
with Sinchies reusable pouches

Method
Ingredients
≈≈ 3 1/2 cups pitted dates
≈≈ 1 cup raw cashew nuts
≈≈ 1 TBSP freshly
squeezed orange juice

≈≈ Desiccated coconut
for rolling the balls in

1.

Add the dates and cashew nuts to a
blender/thermomix or food processor
and process until fine.

2. Add

the orange juice and mix again for

about 10 seconds until the ingredients
come together.

3. Wet

your hands so the mixture doesn’t

stick. Using a tablespoon or 1/2 tablespoon
measure start rolling into balls.

4. Roll them in desiccated coconut and store
them in your Sinchies wrap or sandwich
bags.

5. I have portioned mine out into our snack
bags so all I have to do is grab a bag and
pop it into the lunchbox.
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Crunchy Muesli
Bar Slice

Ingredients
≈≈ 50g dried apricots
≈≈ 30g cranberries
≈≈ 50g raisins
≈≈ 2 TBSP chia seeds
≈≈ 4 TBSP sesame seeds
≈≈ 4 TBSP pepitas
≈≈ 120g butter
≈≈ 2 TBSP raw honey
≈≈ 40g coconut sugar
≈≈ 40g flour
≈≈ 40g wholemeal flour
≈≈ 1 tsp baking powder

This crunchy muesli bar slice is packed full of
goodness and is a healthier option than store
bought versions. The seeds add a nice serve
of fats and vitamins which are essential for
good brain function. As these do contain
some sugar it would be wise to limit these to
snack time. I cut up portions and have popped
one slice into each of our Sinchies snack bags
and have put them in the freezer, ready to go
when I need them. They are egg free and if
you use a diary free version of butter they’d
be suitable for dairy free people too.

Method
1.

Preheat the oven to 180C. Line a baking
tray with baking paper (approximately 18 x
25cm).
2. Place the apricots into a food processor
and whizz for about 10 seconds.
3. In a saucepan place the butter, honey
and sugar and heat until the sugar has
dissolved.
4. Add the cranberries, raisins, chia seeds,
sesame seeds, pepitas, flour and baking
powder and mix until all the ingredients are
incorporated.
5. Press the mixture into your baking tray
and bake for about 20 minutes until golden
brown.
6. Place into a Sinchies Reusable Snack Bags
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Egg Free Fruit n’
Vege Muffins
Method
1.

Preheat the oven to 180C (fan forced). Line
a 12 case muffin tray with cupcake cases.

2. Place the fruit and vegetables into a food
processor or Thermomix and blitz until it

Ingredients
≈≈ 300g Fruit and
Vegetables (I used
1 apple, 1 carrot, 1
zucchini, 2 broccoli
florets)

≈≈ 350g wholemeal self
raising flour

≈≈ 1 tsp baking powder
≈≈ 200g coconut sugar
(you can reduce this)

≈≈ 1 banana
≈≈ 100ml oil
≈≈ 80ml milk

resembles crumbs. Tip this into a bowl.

3. In another bowl beat the sugar, milk and oil.
4. Sift in the self raising flour and baking
powder and add the fruit and vegetables.

5. Add the banana and beat the mixture.
6. Spoon it into your muffin tray and bake for
about 15 - 20 minutes.

7.

You may have some leftover mixture - you
can either put this into a loaf tin and bake
it at the same time otherwise if you have
another cupcake tray make some more!

8. Buy

some Sinchies Reusable Food Pouch

to store them in for school or work.
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Goji Berry Balls
We love goji berries in this house as much as
we love chia seeds and add them to whatever
we can. My little ones daycare is nut free so
I’m always trying to make up things that are
healthy, nutritional and don’t contain nuts.
I’ve portioned them out in our Snack bags so
now i just need to grab a pack and add it to
her lunchbox. So organised!

Ingredients
≈≈ 4 cups desiccated
coconut

≈≈ 1/2 cup dried goji
berries

≈≈ 7 tbsp jam (we used
strawberry jam)

≈≈ 3 tbsp chia seeds

Method
1.

Place the coconut and goji berries into a
food processor, bellini or thermomix and
MILL until the mix resembles a fine powder.

2. Add the jam and chia seeds and mix until well
combined.

3. Using a 1/2 teaspoon measure, scoop out
mixture and place each scoop on a plate
or chopping board.

4. Wet your hands and then roll the mix into
balls.

5. Portion the balls out into our Sinchies snack
bags ready for snack time.
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Magic Milky
Mango
If you’ve ever got fruit going off quicker than
you can eat it, just freeze it - It makes for the
most delicious easy smoothies! I quite often
freeze cubes of milk and yoghurt too!

Method
Ingredients
≈≈ 1 frozen banana
≈≈ 2 frozen mangoes
≈≈ 200ml orange juice
≈≈ 200ml milk
≈≈ 4 TBSP natural

1.

Place all ingredients into a blender
and blend until the desired consistency
has been reached.

2. Pour

it into your 200ml Sinchies reusable

food pouches.

yoghurt

≈≈ 1 TBSP Chia Seeds
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Mango Bliss Balls
Method
1.

Place the mango, pepitas, coconut and milk
powder in a food processor, thermomix or
blender of some sort and blend until all of
the ingredients are combined.

2. Add the water and blend again for about 10
to 15 seconds.

Ingredients
≈≈ 1 cup dried mango (I
dried my own mango

3. Using a tablespoon as your measure, scoop
some of the mixture up and roll it into balls,
then roll in some more desiccated coconut.

4. Store

the balls in a Sinchies sandwich or

using a dehydrator,

wrap bag or alternatively divide them into

the flavour is much

some Sinchies snack bags ready for the

stronger and nicer)

school/daycare week.

≈≈ 1/4 cup pepitas
≈≈ 1 cup desiccated
coconut

≈≈ 1/2 cup milk powder
≈≈ 1 TBSP water (or two
if needed)
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Pizza and Cheese
& Bonox Scrolls
One of the easiest and quickest snacks! Great
for lunch boxes, after school snacks or easy
to make up if you’ve got guests coming over
at short notice. Every time i’ve made these up
they have been devoured!

Method
Ingredients
≈≈ Frozen puff pastry
sheets

≈≈ Pizza sauce
≈≈ Bonox / Vegemite
≈≈ Colby Cheese

1. Preheat your oven - fan forced, 180C
2. Simply spread the filling of your choice
evenly over the puff pastry.

3. Roll

it up and cut it into 1 inch pieces.

Spread the scrolls out (I used some baking
paper & roasting pan) and bake them in a
preheated oven until golden.

4. Place into a Sinchies Snack Bag for school
or work.

Note: Bonox (or Bovril) is a beef stock found
in the spices section in major supermarkets.
TIP: For a vegetable smuggling version, use
sweet potato and pumpkin in even amounts,
cooked, pureed and spread on pastry.
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Sensational
Sausage Rolls
These sausage rolls are simply sensational
and have hidden vegetables in them and
you wouldn’t even know. So delicious and
super moist, everyone always compliments
me on how good they are. I hope you like
them as much as we do!

Ingredients
≈≈ 500g Beef Sausage
Mince

≈≈ 1 TBSP Mixed Herbs
≈≈ 1 TBSP Tomato Sauce
≈≈ 1 TBSP Barbecue
Sauce

≈≈ 1 TBSP
Worcestershire Sauce

≈≈ 1 carrot (grated
or whizzed in a
thermomix or food
processor)

≈≈ 1 zucchini (grated
or whizzed in a

Method
1.

In a bowl place all the ingredients and mix
until well combined.

2. Cut the pastry sheets in half.
3. Put some mince along the middle of

each

half sheet, brush the sides with egg or milk
and then fold them over to form a sausage.

4. Brush the top with egg or milk and sprinkle
with sesame seeds.

5. Bake in the oven at 180C for about 20 - 30
minutes until golden brown.

6. Store them in a Sinchies sandwich or wrap
bag in the fridge. Freezer friendly too!

thermomix or food
processor)

≈≈ 1 egg (optional)
≈≈ 1/4 cup breadcrumbs
≈≈ 5 Sheets Puff Pastry
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Soft Fruity Muesli
Bars
You know what’s yummy? This soft fruit
muesli bar is. Kid approved - you must try it.
The perfect afternoon tea snack or lunch box
addition.

Method
Ingredients
≈≈ 1 banana, mashed
≈≈ 1 apple, grated
≈≈ 1 egg, whisked
≈≈ 1 1/4 cups of milk
≈≈ 1 1/2 cups of oats
≈≈ 1/2 cup wholemeal
flour

≈≈ 3/4 cups raisins
≈≈ 1 tsp cinnamon
≈≈ 2 tsp chia seeds

1. Preheat the oven at 180C.
2. Combine the banana, apple, egg and milk
in a bowl.

3. In

another bowl put the oats, wholemeal

flour, raisins, cinnamon and chia seeds and
mix until combined.

4. Add

the wet ingredients to the dry

ingredients and mix well.

5. Pour this into a lined or greased 30 x 20cm
or similar size tray and bake for about 40 to
45 minutes.

6. Slice it up ready for munching.
7. Place into a Sinchies Snack Bags for school
or work.
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Strawberry
Bombs
These Strawberry Bombs have to be one of
my favourite nut free bliss balls. They’re super
easy to make and are so delicious. I take them
with me in a Sinchies snack bag, as they’re
a healthy snack option or afternoon pick me
up. Kids also love them in their lunchboxes .

Ingredients
≈≈ 35g dried pear
≈≈ 35g dried strawberries
≈≈ 15g chia seeds
≈≈ 50g sultanas
≈≈ 35g rolled oats
≈≈ 50g desiccated
coconut

≈≈ 35g raw honey
≈≈ 1tsp vanilla extract

Method
1. I used a Thermomix to make mine but a
food processor or something similar would
work too.
2. Blitz the oats until they are fine. Add the
dried pear and strawberries and blitz again
for about 20 seconds.
3. Add the chia seeds, sultanas, rolled oats,
coconut, honey and vanilla extra and whizz
until the mixture has combined.
4. Use a teaspoon as your measure and roll
into balls.
5. Store them in a Sinchies sandwich or wrap
bag in the fridge.
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Sunshine Jelly
Make your own jelly at home with three simple
ingredients and set it in your reusable pouches
ready for lunchboxes, afternoon snacks or
when out and about.

Method
1.

Soak the gelatine leaves in the water for
about 5 minutes.

Ingredients
≈≈ 500ml water
≈≈ 500ml sunshine punch
≈≈ 8 gelatine leaves
≈≈ Fills 7 x 140ml

2. In a saucepan pour the water & gelatine mix
and the sunshine punch and warm slightly
until all the gelatine has dissolved.

3. Pour

into your Sinchies pouches - fills

either 7 x 140ml or 5 x 200ml pouches and
chill until set.

Sinchies

Note: Gelatine leaves can be replaced by
using gelatine granules if you already have
those in the cupboard.
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Vegorama
Muffins
My friends big kids thought these Vegorama
Muffins were “so scrumptious”. It’s a great
healthy lunchbox addition, packed with vege’s
& superfoods. So yummy served with cream
cheese or fruit chutney!

Method
Ingredients
≈≈ 2 cups self raising
flour

≈≈ 1/4 cup quinoa flakes
≈≈ 1 TBSP chia seeds
≈≈ 80g butter (melted)
≈≈ 2 eggs
≈≈ 1 cup milk
≈≈ 250g puréed pumpkin
≈≈ 1 sweet corn (kernels

1. Preheat the oven to 180c (fan forced).
2. Spray or coat a cupcake tray with olive oil.
3. Place all the ingredients into a mixing bowl
and mix with a fork until well combined.
4. Spoon the mixture into the tray & bake for
about 12-15 minutes.
5. Place into Sinchies Snack or Sandwich
Bags.

cut off)

≈≈ 2 tsp mixed herbs
≈≈ 75g feta (cubed)
≈≈ 1 zucchini (grated)
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Zucchini and
Banana Muffins
These Zucchini and Banana Muffins are so
delicious and moist. Perfect for lunch boxes
or an afternoon tea snack! Hidden vegetables
at it’s best - the kids have no idea that there
is zucchini in them. There’s no added sugar
either, as they use honey for a sweetener
which is a healthier option.

Method
Ingredients
≈≈ 1 zucchini, grated and
juices squeezed out

≈≈ 1/2 cup natural
yoghurt

≈≈ 2 tsp vanilla extract
≈≈ 1 egg
≈≈ 1/3 cup coconut oil
≈≈ 4 TBSP honey
≈≈ 1/3 cup milk
≈≈ 1 banana, mashed
≈≈ 1/2 cup chocolate

1. Preheat your oven to 160C fan forced.
2. Grate the zucchini and squeeze the liquid
out.

3. Mash the banana
4. In a bowl put the yoghurt, vanilla extract,
egg, coconut oil, honey, milk, grated
zucchini & mashed banana and stir until
combined

5. In

powder, bicarbonate of soda and salt &
chocolate chips if using them. Stir until
combined.

6. Add

flour

≈≈ 2 tsp baking powder
≈≈ 1 tsp bicarbonate
soda

≈≈ Pinch of salt

the wet ingredients to the dry

ingredients and mix with a spoon or fork

chips (optional)

≈≈ 1 1/2 cups wholemeal

another bowl put the flour, baking

until combined.

7.

Pour into cupcake cases or a tin and bake
for about 20 - 30 minutes - this time will
depend on your oven temperature.
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